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Underreporting of aiDS deaths in Brazil: linkage of hospital 
records with death certificate data

abstract  This study investigated the underrepor-
ting of deaths due to Acquired Immunodeficiency 
Syndrome (AIDS) in Brazil, using the product of 
the linkage between the Mortality Information 
System (SIM) and the Hospital Information Sys-
tem (SIH) for the years 2008 to 2012. The hypo-
thesis was that there were deaths recorded in the 
SIM that should have AIDS as the underlying 
cause of death, but that had been poorly classified. 
Many of the decedents had previous hospitaliza-
tions due to the illness. Underreported AIDS de-
aths were defined taking into account the coding 
rules of the International Classification of Disea-
ses 10th Revision, in order to discriminate AIDS 
deaths from those due to other causes in people 
living with HIV / AIDS. In this period, 60,362 
deceased had AIDS as the underlying cause, and 
we found another 2,671 (4.2%) as underrepor-
ted causes. Underreported deaths increased the 
average AIDS mortality rate from 6.3/100,000 to 
6.6/100,000. In conclusion, this study demons-
trated that, through linkage in between SIH and 
SIM, it is possible to find underreporting of AIDS 
deaths in Brazil. These results serve as a warning 
for the need for actions that would promote a 
better certification of the causes of death among 
AIDS patients.
Key words  AIDS, Underreporting, Death, Infor-
mation system
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introduction

Brazil has historically made enormous invest-
ments in the diagnosis, monitoring and treat-
ment of patients living with AIDS, being a ref-
erence for many countries1-3. The government’s 
goal is to rapidly reduce new HIV infections, 
control the disease and reduce AIDS-related 
deaths so as to meet the international goals. From 
the beginning of the epidemic in 1980 to 2016, 
316,088 deaths were recorded in the Mortality 
Information System (SIM) with AIDS as the un-
derlying cause, with an annual average of 12,189 
deaths in a ten-year period from 2006 to 20164. 
Unreliable or incomplete data can lead to errors 
in planning the distribution of public resources, 
or actions that may be ineffective in controlling, 
reducing, or eliminating the diseases5. Thus, it is 
necessary to obtain reliable epidemiological in-
formation to allow for the good planning of the 
public health actions. 

 Brazilian studies using national secondary 
data such as the Hospitalization Information 
System (SIH) and the Mortality Information 
Systems (SIM) have been expanding in the field 
of collective health, being used to strengthen ep-
idemiological surveillance and to evaluate hos-
pital morbidity and mortality in SUS6,7. In this 
context, it is valid to try to complete, correct or 
simply verify the records of a health informa-
tion database with data from another base, both 
of which are routinely collected8,9. Some studies 
have shown that there is underreporting of AIDS 
disease and that the inventory of cases carried out 
with the application of the record linkage meth-
od between the notification (SINAN), mortality 
(SIM), laboratory (SISCEL) and drug logistics 
(SISCLOM) information systems contributes to 
decrease this underreporting10-12. But not many 
studies have been dedicated to the possibility of 
identifying underreporting of AIDS deaths in 
Brazil and elsewhere13-16. 

 Linkage is the pairing of data from multiple 
registers or database that allows for the qualifi-
cation of the information contained in each one, 
filling in of missing data and finding cases and 
deaths that should be contained in one specific 
registry, but that are only available in another, 
in order to discover underreporting and obtain 
more reliable answers regarding the morbidity 
and mortality situation17.

 Death certificates (DC) in Brazil use the in-
ternational form recommended by the World 
Health Organization. The underlying cause of 
death is the illness or injury that initiated the 

succession of events that led to death. Among the 
multiple causes of death stated on the DC, the 
underlying cause of death (UCD) is identified 
based on the International Classification of Dis-
eases 10th Revision (ICD-10) coding rules18,19. The 
underlying cause listed by the physician in DC is 
usually chosen to be the underlying cause that 
is recorded in the SIM, although in some cases 
coding rules need to be applied. Registering HIV 
/ AIDS deaths as UCD is a challenge for public 
health authorities around the world. Underre-
porting may compromise public actions needed 
to address the problem and the implementation 
of individual or collective health care services.

 In this study, we intend to investigate this 
underreporting of deaths through record linkage 
between the SIM and the SIH national databases. 
We hypothesise that there were deaths recorded 
in the SIM that should have AIDS as the UCD, 
but instead were poorly classified, even if the pa-
tient had previous hospitalizations due to such 
illness. The present study could only be carried 
out because of the existence of a consolidated da-
tabase, product of the linkage between SIM and 
SIH for the years 2008 and 2012. This database 
was created in the context of the study “Global 
Burden of Disease in Brazil - GDB Brasil”, for 
which the results of the present study contribut-
ed20. 

Material and methods

Data sources and linkage procedures
 
This is a descriptive population-based study. 

The consolidated SIM-SIH database for the years 
2008-2012 was the product of a two-step re-
cord-linkage process. First, an in-house linkage 
algorithm was developed in which the probabil-
ity that two records belong to the same patient 
was based on the name and date of birth. Mu-
nicipality of residence was used as a blocking 
variable. For each record a Bloom Filter was 
constructed following the methods developed 
by Schnell et al.21. Then, in order to increase the 
specificity of the matches found using the first 
step, a deterministic linkage was performed us-
ing an algorithm similar to the ones validated by 
Pacheco et al.22 and Oliveira et al.23. This algo-
rithm was developed using a set of rules based on 
the combination of several key variables (name, 
date of birth, address, zip code, hospital code, 
telephone, etc.) and their fragments, including 
those obtained with Soundex transformations. 
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After the linkage procedures, data on personal 
identification were deleted. The SIM data com-
prised all causes of death listed in the death cer-
tificates, the date of death and the municipality 
of residence. The SIH data contain records of all 
hospitalizations funded by the Unified Health 
System (SUS), which represents about 2/3 of the 
total hospitalizations in the country24. Since the 
SIH database is primarily used for financial reim-
bursement purposes, the probability of hospital-
izations being underreported is small25. The main 
variable used in the analysis was the one contain-
ing the ICD-10 codes for the primary diagnosis, 
i.e. the condition that caused the hospitalization. 
Other variables that were used were admission 
and discharge dates.

 The SIM was devised in 1975 due to the rec-
ognition of the importance of mortality data for 
epidemiological knowledge. The system is cur-
rently considered as universal, that is, every death 
that occurs in the country must be registered in 
it. The system has been continually improved to 
try to increase the consistency and quality of the 
information. Coverage has also improved over 
the past two decades26.

coding rules for identifying aiDS deaths

ICD-10 codes B20-B24 were the ones used for 
AIDS identification in both databases. We do not 
intend to fully explain the coding rules used to 
select the UCD due to their complexity. In short, 
the rules use a logic that always seeks to choose 
the cause that initiated the process of events that 
led to death. This can easily be done by applying 
the “General Principle” when the certifying phy-
sician declares the causes following what is rec-
ommended in the standard form, that is, starting 
with the “immediate cause” and following back 
by the logic sequence of “intermediate causes” 
up to the “UCD” listed on the lowest used line 
on part 1 of the DC. When the physician does 
not state the causes correctly, or when he/she lists 
causes without a logical sequence, the trained 
coders select one of the listed causes to be the 
underlying one using the several ICD-10 rules 
and an electronic algorithm, the SCB program. 
Unlisted causes cannot be selected18,19. 

Chart 1 presents a series of causes that are 
considered predictive or presumptive of AIDS 
according to the coding rules manual in use in 
Brazil during the years of the study27,28. These 
rules, as explained below, were the basis to find 
underreported AIDS deaths. If one of these caus-
es is wrongly listed on the last line of part 1 of 

the DCs but there is an AIDS code mentioned in 
any other line, by rule AIDS will be selected as 
the UCD.

case definitions

SIM records were separated according to 
their linkage status with the SIH:

“Unpaired deaths” were those for which no 
corresponding record of the same individual was 
found in the SIH.

“Paired deaths” were those for which one or 
more records corresponding to the same individ-
ual were found in the SIH.

“Paired deaths linked with a difference of 
up to one day between hospital discharge and 
death” were paired deaths according to the defi-
nition above, but had the peculiarity that the 
date of departure from the SIH and the date of 
death were equal or had one day of difference. 
This definition, which is a subset of the previous 
definition, intends to point out that the death 
occurred during the hospitalization whose cause 
was AIDS, according to the SIH.

SIM records were also separated according to 
the reported UCD:

“All-cause deaths” were those with any code 
listed in the UCD, including AIDS.

“Reported AIDS deaths” were those with 
UCD = AIDS (B20 to B24, O97,8).

Aids deaths were separated into the following 
categories according to their reporting status:

“Reported AIDS deaths” were those with 
UCD = AIDS (B20 to B24, O97,8).

“Underreported AIDS deaths” are those who 
should have AIDS in the underlying cause, but 
who were underreported.

 Four types of underreporting of AIDS deaths 
were defined. 

Type A deaths were those that had an AIDS 
predictive cause registered as the UCD and a re-
cord of current or previous hospitalization due 
to AIDS in the SIH à Death with an AIDS predic-
tive disease listed as the UCD and a hospitaliza-
tion for HIV / AIDS.

Type B deaths were those that had an AIDS 
presumptive cause registered as the UCD and a 
record of current or previous hospitalization due 
to AIDS in the SIH à Death with an AIDS pre-
sumptive disease listed as the UCD and a hospi-
talization for HIV / AIDS.

Type C deaths had an ill-defined cause list-
ed as the UCD, that is, with a code from Chapter 
XVIII - symptoms, signs, and abnormal findings 
from clinical and laboratory exams not elsewhere 
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classified, and a record of current or previous 
hospitalization due to AIDS in the SIH à Death 
with an ill-defined UCD and a hospitalization for 
HIV / AIDS.

Type D deaths were those for whom the reg-
istered UCD does not fall in the previous defini-
tions, i.e. it is not predictive or presumptive of 
AIDS or an ill-defined cause. In addition, the reg-

chart 1. ICD-10 codes for predictive and presumptive causes of AIDS.

Groups of disease codes category

Infectious diseases (A01.0 - A05.0)
(A05.2 - A19.9)
(A24.0 - A32.9)
(A40.0 - A69.9)
(A71.0 - A74.9)
(A81.0 - A81.9)
(A88.0 - A89)
(A93.0 - A94)

(A96.8 - A96.9)
(A99)

Predictive causes of AIDS 

Infectious diseases (B00.0 - B02.9)
(B07 - B15.9)
(B18.0 - B19)

(B25.0 - B25.9)
(B27.0 - B49)
(B58.0 - B89)

(B94.8 - B94.9)
(B99)

Predictive causes of AIDS 

Kaposi's sarcoma (C46.0 - C46.9) Predictive causes of AIDS 

Burkitt's lymphoma (C83.7) Predictive causes of AIDS 

Neoplasms of lymphatic, hematopoietic and related 
tissues

(C81.0 - C96.9) Predictive causes of AIDS 

Secondary or unspecified anaemia (D50.0 - D53.9) Presumptive cause of AIDS 

Acute post-haemorrhagic anaemia (D62) Presumptive cause of AIDS 

Acquired deficiency of coagulation factor, other 
coagulation defects, coagulation defect not specified

(D68.4)
(D68.8)
(D68.9)

Presumptive cause of AIDS 

Secondary thrombocytopenia, unspecified 
thrombocytopenia

(D69.5)
(D69.6)

Presumptive cause of AIDS 

Specified haemorrhagic conditions, unspecified 
bleeding disorder

(D69.8)
(D69.9)

Presumptive cause of AIDS 

Agranulocytosis (D70) Presumptive cause of AIDS 

Other specified and unspecified disorders of white 
blood cells

(D72.8 - D72.9) Presumptive cause of AIDS 

Other specified and unspecified disorders of white 
blood cells

(D73.0 - D84.9) Presumptive cause of AIDS 

Other disorders of the blood and hematopoietic 
organs and immunodeficiencies

(E40 - E46) Presumptive cause of AIDS 

Marasmus and Malnutrition (J12.0 - J18.9) Predictive causes of AIDS 

Pneumonia (J96) Presumptive cause of AIDS 

Chronic Respiratory Insufficiency (R64) Presumptive cause of AIDS 

Cachexia Presumptive cause of AIDS
Source: Mortality Coding Manual. São Paulo: University of São Paulo, 2012.
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istered UCDs were also not external, that is, did 
not have an ICD-10 code from Chapter XX - Ex-
ternal causes of morbidity and mortality. Differ-
ently from the previous types, these deaths need-
ed to have a record of current hospitalization due 
to AIDS in the SIH, i.e. with a discharge date on 
the same date of death, therefore indicating that 
the death occurred during the current hospital-
ization à Death with current hospitalization due 
to AIDS, but not type A, B or C.

Examples of each type can be seen in Chart 2.

analysis  
 
All analyzes were performed using Stata-13 

(Stata Corporation, College Station, USA). Using 
the consolidated SIM-SIH database, algorithms 
were developed to identify each of the case defi-
nitions enumerated above. The percentage of 
underreporting, which is the main result, was 
calculated by year and by region of residence, 
considering the following equation:

Percentage of underreporting = 
total number of underreported AIDS deaths * 100 

total number AIDS deaths

The annual rates of AIDS mortality (per 
100,000 inhabitants) were calculated for the 
country as a whole, before and after the inclusion 
of the underreported deaths.

1. Before the inclusion of underreported 
deaths;

2. After inclusion of underreported deaths. 

The present study was included as an amend-
ment to the national project called GLOBAL 
BURDEN OF DISEASES BRAZIL - GBD Brazil, 
approved by the Research Ethics Committee of 
the Federal University of Minas Gerais.

results

In Figure 1, between 2008 and 2012, there were a 
total of 5,829,167 deaths due to all causes record-
ed in the SIM. Of this total, 60,362 (1%) were 
due to AIDS, that is, they had AIDS as the UCD. 
Of the total deaths due to all causes, 2,561,818 
(44%) linked with one or more SIH records and, 
of these, 1,108,743 (43.3%) linked with a SIH 
record with a difference of up to one day be-
tween the dates of death and hospital discharge, 
so that they refer to the hospitalization in which 
the death occurred. The proportion of linked re-
cords was much higher for AIDS deaths than for 
those due to all causes. Of the total number of 
deaths due to AIDS, 43,049 (71.3%) linked with a 
SIH record, of which 21,893 (50.1%) linked with 
an SIH record with a difference of up to one day 
between the dates of death and of hospital dis-
charge. 

Table 1 shows the number and percentage 
of AIDS deaths reported and underreported per 
year and region. During the whole period, 2,671 
AIDS deaths were underreported, what rep-
resents an underreporting percentage of 4.2%, 
which had a certain annual variation, but with 
no apparent trend. The first year was the one 
that had the lowest proportion of underreport-
ing. Considering the distribution of reported and 
underreported AIDS deaths by region, it can be 
noted that the percentage of underreporting was 
similar for the regions, from 4.2 to 4.5%, except 
for the Center-West region where it was lower 
(2.5%). 

Table 2 presents, per year, the total under-
reporting of each type, according to the study 
definitions. Although there is some variation in 
the proportional contribution of each type over 
the years, in general type D (death with a current 
hospitalization due to AIDS, but not type A, B or 
C) had the highest proportion, followed of type 
A (death with an AIDS predictive disease listed as 
the UCD and a hospitalization for HIV / AIDS), 
C (death with an ill-defined UCD, and a hospital-
ization for HIV / AIDS)

and B (death with an AIDS presumptive dis-
ease listed as the UCD, and a hospitalization for 
HIV / AIDS). A and C had a rising trend and a D 
had a decreasing one. In the last year of the series, 
type A had a similar proportion to type D. 

 AIDS annual mortality rates for the country 
as a whole before the inclusion of the underre-
ported deaths varied from a minimum of 6.2 in 
2008 to a maximum of 6.4 in 2010, with an av-
erage of 6.3 for the period (per 100,000 inhabi-

* 100,000

Mortality rate = 
total AIDS deaths reported in the year

population in the year

* 100,000

Mortality rate = total AIDS deaths 
(report.+ underreport.) in the year

population in the year
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tants). After the inclusion of the underreported 
deaths, the rates varied from a minimum of 6.5 
in 2008 and 2012 to a maximum of 6.7 in 2010, 
with an average of 6.6 for the period (per 100,000 
inhabitants).

Discussion

Using records linked in between the mortali-
ty and the hospitalization databases, we found 
2,671 AIDS deaths that were underreported 

chart 2. Examples of each type of underreporting of AIDS deaths.

SiH SiM

Data of entry Date of discharge
Primary 

diagnosis
Date of death

Underlying 
cause of death

Case 1 –Type A - identification 1023571

30 may 2009 03 june 2009 E40

07 july 2009 17 july 2009 B20.7

07 june 2011 28 june 2011 B20.0

14 july 2011 22 de july 2011 B20.0 22 july 2011 A15.3

In case 01, the patient has hospitalizations due to AIDS in the SIH, more specifically, HIV disease resulting in 
mycobacterial infections (B20.0). Pulmonary tuberculosis (A15.3) has been selected as the underlying cause 
of death. Using the selection and modification rules, pulmonary tuberculosis should be considered as a direct 
consequence of AIDS, and the case should have been coded with code B20.0. This case was defined as type 
A underreporting (death with an AIDS predictive disease listed as the UCD and a hospitalization for HIV / 
AIDS).

Case 2 – Type B - identification 1008738

09 november 2009 18 november 2009 A08.5

09 december 2009 10 december 2009 B20.4

17 december 2009 11 january 2010 A09

11 january 2010 12 january 2010 K80.8

19 january 2010 01 february 2010 A49.9 01 february 2010 R64

In case 02, the patient has a hospitalization for unspecified bacterial infection (A49.9) and cachexia (R64) as 
the underlying cause of death in SIM. The dates of discharge and death coincide. As the patient contains, in his 
history of records in SIH, the diagnosis of HIV / AIDS (B20.4), using the rules of selection and modification, 
cachexia (R64) could be considered as a direct consequence of AIDS. This case was defined in our study as type 
B underreporting (death with an AIDS presumptive disease listed as the UCD, and a hospitalization for HIV / 
AIDS).

Case 3 – Type C - identification 1025584

24 may 2010 29 may 2010 B20.0 11 june 2010 R68.8

In case 3, the main diagnosis in the last registry in the SIH is the HIV disease resulting in mycobacterial 
infections (B20.0) and as a underlying cause of death other specified general signs and symptoms (R68.8 
- cause ill defined in Chapter XVIII). Death occurred less than 2 weeks after discharge. So while the 
above-mentioned underlying cause code is not considered a direct consequence of HIV, we believe that 
the information that the patient had been hospitalized for AIDS is more valuable than a malformed code 
in establishing the underlying cause of death. The death in question was defined in our study as type C 
underreporting (death with an ill-defined UCD and a hospitalization for HIV / AIDS).

Case 4 – Type D - identification 1072281

10 june 2010 10 june 2010 B20.8 10 june 2010 J98.8

In case 04, the main diagnosis of the patient in the current SIH registry is the diagnosis of HIV disease 
resulting in other infectious diseases (B20.8) and other respiratory disorders specified as the underlying cause 
of death (J98.8). Although the aforementioned underlying cause is not considered within the rules of selection 
and modification as predictive or presumptive of AIDS, the date of death occurred on the same date of 
departure from the hospital, ie, the death occurred during hospitalization. Thus, we consider that AIDS should 
be the underlying cause, replacing the underlying cause selected in the DC. Type D underreporting (death with 
a current hospitalization due to AIDS, but not type A, B or C).

Source: SIM - SIH, 2008 to 2012.
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Figure 1. Linkage process performed for the study of AIDS deaths underreporting.

Source: SIM - SIH, 2008 to 2012. 

Overall of 
deaths

5,829,167

Deaths due to 
AIDS

60,362(1%)

Deaths no 
AIDS

5,768,805(99%)

Linked with 
SIH

43,049 (71%)

No linked
17,313 (29%)

Linked with SIH
2,561,818 (44%)

No linked 
3,206,987 

(56%)

AIDS 
reported
60,362

AIDS 
unrreported
2,671 (0,1%)

Deaths no AIDS
2.559.147 
(99,9%)

Total deaths 
AIDS
63,033

table 1. Distribution of reported and underreported AIDS deaths per year and region, Brazil.

aids deaths

reported * N (%) Underreported ** N (%) total

Year

2008 11,842 (96.5) 425 (3.5) 12,267 (100.0)

2009 12,136 (95.5) 570 (4.5) 12,706 (100.0)

2010 12,158 (95.4) 591 (4.6) 12,749 (100.0)

2011 12,153 (95.8) 531 (4.2) 12,684 (100.0)

2012 12,073 (95.6) 554 (4.4) 12,627 (100.0)

Region

Center-West 3,688 (97.5) 95 (2.5) 3,783 (100.0)

South 12,915 (95.9) 559 (4.1) 13,474 (100.0)

North 4,340 (95.8) 192 (4.2) 4,532 (100.0)

Northeast 10,595 (95.7) 472 (4.3) 11,067 (100.0)

Southeast 28,824 (95.5) 1,353 (4.5) 30,177 (100.0)

Total 60,362 (95.8) 2,671 (4.2) 63,033 (100.0)
Source: SIM - SIH, 2008 to 2012.
* Reported: SIM records with AIDS as the underlying cause of death. ** Underreported: SIM records that represent the sum of the 
4 types of AIDS underreported deaths defined in the study.
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table 2. Distribution of AIDS deaths per year and types of underreporting. Brazil.

Year types of underreported aiDS deaths

type a*
N (%)

type B**
N (%)

type c***
N (%)

type D****
N (%)

total
N (%)

2008 142 (33.4) 16 (3.8) 44 (10.3) 223 (52.5) 425 (100.0)

2009 203 (35.5) 16 (2.8) 66 (11.6) 285 (50.0) 570 (100.0)

2010 229 (38.7) 9 (1.5) 66 (11.2) 287 (48.6) 591 (100.0)

2011 200 (37.7) 18 (3.4) 67 (12.6) 246 (46.3) 531 (100.0)

2012 232 (41.9) 18 (3.2) 76 (13.7) 228 (41.2) 554 (100.0)

Total 1006 (37.7) 77 (2.9) 319 (11.9) 1269 (47.5) 2.671 (100.0)
Source: SIM - SIH, 2008 to 2012.
* Type A (death with an AIDS predictive disease listed as the UCD and a hospitalization for HIV / AIDS); ** Type B (death with 
an AIDS presumptive disease listed as the UCD and a hospitalization for HIV / AIDS); *** Type C (death with an ill-defined UCD 
and a hospitalization for HIV / AIDS); **** Type D (death with a current hospitalization due to AIDS, but not type A, B or C).

during the period from 2008 to 2012, which cor-
responds to a percentage of 4.2% of the total of 
AIDS deaths in the period. When the data were 
detailed by Brazilian regions, the highest under-
reporting of deaths was recorded in the South-
east region, with 4.5% and the lowest in the Cen-
ter-West region, with 2.5%. These differences by 
region can be explained by regional differences 
in care capacity for people with HIV observed 
in large urban centers of the country, generally 
higher in the municipalities of more developed 
regions. In contrast, municipalities in less devel-
oped regions have a growing burden of morbid-
ity and mortality and a relatively low capacity to 
diagnose and assist HIV patients. The disease is 
often unknown to the patient and / or health pro-
fessionals, due to lack of diagnosis or due to the 
strong social stigma29. In the Center-West, most 
cases are concentrated in the cities of Brasilia and 
Goiânia, with good public health care networks 
and good surveillance services. Among the four 
types of underreporting considered in the study 
methodology, those that had the highest propor-
tions were type D (47.5%), followed by type A 
(37.7%). The increasing trends of types A and 
C and decreasing type D need to be interpreted 
with caution, due to the constraints of the ana-
lyzed period, that is, the linkage was only done 
within the study period and, therefore, did not 
include the adjacent years. For types A, B, and C, 
the more years a patient had of hospitalizations 
analysed prior to death, the more likely it would 
be to find previous AIDS hospitalizations, which 
is not true for type D. In any case, increased un-
derreporting of types A and C, in the presence of 
AIDS predictive or ill-defined conditions, serve 
as a warning for certifying physicians to consider 

the possibility of AIDS as the underlying cause, 
indicating that they should actively seek infor-
mation on the presence of this disease in the pa-
tient’s history and medical records. 

 In Brazil, there are no studies with a similar 
methodology at the moment, but there are some 
studies using different methodologies that aim 
to quantify the underreporting of AIDS deaths. 
Fazito et al.16, using a redistribution method based 
on SIM data and adjusting for the overall level of 
completeness, found 25% of underreporting for 
the period from 2000 to 2006. Pacheco et al.14, 
linking SIM data with two AIDS patients’ cohort 
registries from Rio de Janeiro state for the same 
period, found 23% of underreporting. Ciríaco30, 
linking SIM data with the databases of SINAN, 
SICLOM and SISCEL in Maceió, the state capi-
tal of Alagoas, followed by an investigation of the 
linked records, found 9.8% of underreporting 
out of 204 total AIDS deaths of individuals from 
20 to 49 years of age. 

 For the AIDS mortality rates in the period 
from 2008 to 2012, the average was 6.3 using the 
deaths reported in the SIM. However, when we 
recalculated the rates in our study adding the 
underreported deaths, the average for the period 
increased to 6.6 (per 100,000 inhabitants). The 
study of Guimarães et al.31 compared the official 
mortality rates used by the Brazilian Ministry of 
Health and the estimated rates produced in the 
GBD-2015 study, which are based on complex 
modelling using multiple data sources. The mor-
tality rates presented by the Ministry of Health 
ranged from 6.3 in 2000 to 5.7 in 2014, and the 
GBD-2015 study ranged from 9.6 in 2000 to 9.5 
in 2015 (per 100,000 inhabitants). Our values, al-
though still far from the values   estimated by the 
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GBD, are higher than the official mortality rates 
used by the Ministry of Health.

 There are methodological issues that may 
explain, at least partially, the lower percentage of 
underreporting found in our study as compared 
to the studies mentioned above. The underre-
porting of AIDS deaths refers to those who had 
been registered in the SIM as a wrongly classified 
cause, not to those who had not been registered. 
As for the SIH database, although it is a nation-
al database, it does not include about 20% of 
the total number of hospitalizations attributed 
to private hospitals not agreed by SUS. In this 
study, it was observed that 8.4% of deaths due to 
AIDS in the SIM occurred outside the hospital, 
which suggests that there may be underreported 
deaths occurring outside the hospital throughout 
the country32. Linkage procedures are never per-
fect23. For this process to be ideal, it would require 
a unique identifier as well as the integrity of the 
databases to be linked. Another point to consider 
is that there are limitations in the ICD-10 coding 
rules. For example, visceral leishmaniasis (VL) is a 
disease classically associated with AIDS immuno-
deficiency and is not included in the coding rules 
of ICD-1033. Deaths due to VL that were found 
had previous hospitalizations due to AIDS and 
could be counted as underreported AIDS deaths, 
if the rules were in fact inclusive. The rules also do 
not mention what to do when the code R75 ICD-
10 (laboratory evidence of HIV) is mentioned in 
the lines of causes of the DC. This code should 
not be listed but, in reality, it was listed in some 
DC and the coders ended up using this informa-
tion, along with other causes, to define AIDS as 
the underlying cause of death. In other words, the 
rules do not cover all possibilities. 

 Deaths that we classified as type D underre-
porting (death with a current hospitalization due 
to AIDS, but not type A, B or C), can be consid-
ered quite inclusive, since, with the exception of 
external causes, all other causes were classified as 
AIDS. This is because the main AIDS diagnosis 
in the hospitalization registry in which the death 
occurred was considered important enough to be 
selected in the study methodology as the under-
lying cause of death34,35.

 There may be some explanations contrib-
uting for the underreporting of AIDS deaths in 

the country. First, AIDS may not have been di-
agnosed in the hospitalization where the death 
occurred, only in previous hospitalizations, so 
the certifying physician did not have this infor-
mation and therefore did not place it in the DC. 
This may have occurred in patients who had not 
yet been diagnosed with the infection/disease, or 
due to lack of specific HIV/AIDS data in the pa-
tient’s medical records. Not all people living with 
HIV in Brazil know their HIV status, only about 
80-85%. By 2020, one of the UNAIDS targets is 
that 90% of all people living with HIV should 
have their HIV status know36. Some studies point 
to a worrying tendency to achieve a reduction in 
AIDS deaths in the country, explained in part by 
the late diagnosis of HIV, with over 10% of HIV 
diagnoses being made only at death, in addition 
to low adherence to treatment37. Second, the cer-
tifying physician may have been aware that the 
patient died of AIDS but deliberately decided to 
omit this information from the DC. There may 
be a variety of reasons for this. The decedents’ 
family members may have requested their doc-
tors not to do so, because of the strong social 
stigma attached to HIV/AIDS, or for health or 
life insurance issues38. Third, the certifying phy-
sician may have been aware that the patient died 
of AIDS but neglected or simply was not able to 
adequately complete the DC. It is unfortunately 
rather common for the physician to list only the 
mechanism of death rather than the UCD (for 
example, cardiorespiratory arrest). Incomplete 
or inaccurate records of the cause of death can 
also occur due to lack of time, lack of interest of 
the doctors in the patient’s history and lack of 
knowledge of these professionals on the correct 
completion of the DC and on its importance for 
establishing public health priorities34,38. 

 In conclusion, this study demonstrated that, 
using the linkage in between the SIH and the SIM, 
it is possible to find underreported AIDS deaths 
in Brazil. Our results serve as an alert for the 
need of actions to promote better certification of 
causes of death among HIV/AIDS patients and 
to continue working towards increasing the re-
liability of the SIM records. The study can be re-
peated over time and complemented with other 
databases in addition to the SIH, such as private 
hospital or insurance databases.
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